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age done to the crops, corn especially. Tbe 
country is entirely overflowed in many places 
The railroads have been damaged,and trains 
are greatly delayed. One life lost. Should 
not some dry weather supervene, the wheat 
will probably be much damaged.

Washington, June 29.—Surveyor-General 
Babcock, of Kansu, says that more than 30 
persona had been killed by Indians at the 
time of the outbreak from different snrveyiog 
parties in the field, all of whom have return
ed. One party was attacked by a small 
band, who fled after being fired upon by tbe 
surveying party. All tbe surveying parties 
are alarmed and decline to return to the 
field at present, That Indians are not com
bined, and do not apparently intend to bring 
on a regular war. Several email bands are 
scouring tbe country, intending to kill and 
plunder without taking too many chances.
Settlers and trains are in danger in those

London, June 28.—The House of Com» Par,s* 
moos passed the Bankruptcy Bill to a third Dispatches received at the Navy Depart- 
reading. In the House of Lords to-night; ment announce the recommencement of civil
-ÆBgara£KT$ Stooe”"r
of the present revenue £2,000,000 to Cath- been severely injured and one war-vessel los to prove thaù the greatest amount of

TheXjaeeo gave a publie breakfast io hen- conferen0o with Roberts, the Spanish Minis- be0?me the 00ce0trat'0n of *«*•
Patoce V,°er<,y ’ BoeklD8bam ter. It is generally believed the interview Sir Hear7 Bod8 the geography quite

Liverpool, June 28—According to offi- «as in relation to neotrali.y. England looks correct, but had been unable to discover 
eial reports, 2800 emigrants left this port for with interest upon oar movements regarding tree of life* The weather in i£ng- 
America last week. the Cubans as having an important beaiiog land has been most unseasonable—much

°",r,liV rain, very low temper.»,,, aad ab,„ce 

of sunshine. The corn-jobbers are be
ginning to look lively in anticipation of 
a short harvest ; appearances indicate 
unfavorably of the yield this year. This, 
combined with scarcity elsewhere, may 
send breadstuffs up to a very high price 
We dont think we shall be much affected 
here. Tbe aristocratic taste for amateur 
Stage-Coaching, prevalent some 50 years 
since, appears to be reviving. Lore 
Cirrington has started, and frequently 
drives a stage from London to Windsor, 
and a similar enterprise has been com* 
menced by another amateur on another 
road. A boat belonging to one of Her 
Majesty’s ships lying at Malta, was 
capsized and eight seamen and boys 
were drowned. The.Blections in France 
have conveyed an important hint to Na» 
poleon, which is that, notwithstanding 
all he has done for France since he as
cended the throne, he has not attracted 
to his sloe a single friend. Sorely no 
surprise can bo felt at, his disinclination 
to relax the bonds by which he holds 
the people, when he knows, without an 
■ xcuse for a doubt, that they would 
hurry him to the guillotine to- morrow if 
possible, and establish a Socialist Repub
lic. The only friends that remain to 
jho Emperor arc the soldiers, and they 
are beginning to be lukewarm in conse
quence of inactivity and the lack of 
chance Lr promotion. No one knows 
better than the Emperor how dangerous 
and costly a war would be, but no one 
knows better bow necessary a condition 
it is to him who would occupy the throne 
of France. The Italians have not yet 
found a good prime minister ; tbe 
changes in their government within the 
last few months have been Irequent 
enough in all conscience to bave given 
them a chunce of selecting the right 
man ; but fate is against th-'m. A se
cond Cavour at this time would be of 
incalculable value to Italy, bn1, alas ! 
Cavours are scarce.

§8 Electric irlrgppft. Bel, Lord Chelmsford and Sir F. Kelly 
upon a charge of conspiring to defeat 
his appeals in the former action. A 
serions riot took place at Mold in Flint* 
shire when the popnlaoe attempted to 
rescue eight colliers who had been con
victed of an assault upon the manager. 
The soldiers and police. were pelted 
with stones, causing injuries which are 
likely to prove fatal in one case at 
least. After a great deal of forbear
ance on the part of the aalhorities the 
Riot Act was read and after a round of 
blank cartridge, ball were used which cans’- 
ed the death of three or four persons, the 
mob dispersed. Tbe Garden of Eden has 
at length been found, according to Sir 
Henry Rawlinson, and it turns out to be 
Babylon. It is said that extremes meet, 
Chemists extract the most delicious per
fumes from the most disgusting and bad 
smelling compounds. It may be possible

iog to rescue them was so badly burned that IHORH _________ — "
his life is despaired of. Uofortuoately be Bear «wtimon, tolhJwond’e®®?^®”0118 
could not reach bis children and the sufferers Effects 0r t ve
were left to tbe mercy of tbe flames.

In the House of Commons Mr Rose has in
troduced resolutions fixing the legal rate oI 
of interest at 6 per cent., per annum, where 
no rate is stipulated, eight per oent may be 
charged in case of special agreement, but if 
any higher rate be demanded the usurer will 
be entitled to collect only 6 per cent.

William Gleason, manager of a gold mine 
at Lawrence town, shot bis wife with a revol
ver at tffeir residence near the Mechanics’ 
Institute, Dartmouth. The parti s bad been 
on bad terms lor soma time, but no immedi
ate cause is assigned for tbe act. The ball 
entered the left side, below tbe heart. Dr 
Weeks was called lo and attended toe wo 
man. Up to a late boar on the 24th she was 
■till alive, but no hopes of her recovery 
entertained.

|| Dr. Joseph Walker’s if.SPECIAL TO ti E DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

n ggEurope.
Madrid, June 27.—In tbe Cortes three Re

publican members were warned that their 
presence in tbe Chamber was permitted as an 
act of patriotism, but that they could not be 
tolerated as accomplices in a scheme for es
tablishing a Republic. That the present 
combination of affairs will not be long con
tinued, and it would become necessary to 
repress the people or anarchy would be tbe 
result.

Brest, June 27.—Up to last evening the 
Great Eastern had made 678 knots from 
Brest, and paid out 775 knots of cable. No 
fault has been found in the cable ; the inter
ruption noted a few da;s since is now sup
posed to have been owing to imperfect land 
communications. The signale are now per
fect, and all well.
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CALIFORNIA
VINEGAR BITTERS,

Manufactured from the native Heibs and 
California,

Shipping Intelligence.
PORT OB VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Roots ofENTERED
June 24. .Stmr Active, Mackte, San Francisco 
Bark Zephyr, Trask, San Francisco 
26—Bark Gen Cobb, Spear, Ban Francisco 
Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast 
Stmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
J«m<vee—etmbpAussie Tetratr, soon, Portland 
Stmr Geo S Wr igbt, Rogers, Portland 
Jaly I. .Stmr Enterprise, Swan eon, New Westminster 

CLEARED
June 26—Sip Mist, Bake, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise Swanson, N Westminster 
Stmbp Gussle Telfair, -boll, Nanaimo 
July 1—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,
Stmr G S Wright, Rogers, Astoria

1®- The Great Blood Purifier, -gu ~"
aJS?J.™I‘AMMAT0RY and CHRONIC RHBUJMttqu

s» ssiÆisænSf“

caused by VITIATED BLOOD *hich «•duced by derangement or the d.g“ti5eorSrally pro-
Cieanse the vitmtedBiood, whenever you fl„,i .

purities bursting through the skin in Limntes L , ,,™" 
or Sores ; cleanse ft when vou find ErnPtionsand sluggish in the veins ° clZscuJLSn ZT*. and 
your reelings will tell you when Keen the hijf/l11, and 
and all will be well. p the blo°<i healthyNew Westminster

AGENTS.PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W. T. R. H. Me DONALD & CO.Paris, Jane 28.—The Emperor visited the 
city of Beauvais yesterday. The Mayor and 
Bishop of the city met the Emperor at the 
gates and conducted him to the Hotel de 
Ville, when they preeented an address of 
welcome, His Majesty, in reply to tbe May
or’s speech, returned thanks,for the welcome 
he had received from tbe Municipality and 
the people, and reminded the Mayor of his 
presence in tbe city at the inauguration of 
the statue of the heroic Jean Tonget la Hair 
chette. He was pleased to see the progress 
which the city and the Department of which 
it was the capital, had made in agriculture 
and industry, and declared that their pros
perity was mainly due to the order which, for 
seventeen years past, has existed in France ; 
end he was certain that this condition of or
der would never be seriously disturbed.

London, 29—Tbe Star to-day, in com
menting upon the departure from New 
York of Col. Ryan's expedition, brings the 
circumstances to bear on the question of the 
oldims now pending between the United 
States an» Great Britain. It says we are

June 2&—Bark Zypher, San Francisco 
Bark Victor, San Francisco 
Ship Revere, San Francisco
Ship Marmion passed up the Sound fm San Francisco 

CLEARED.
June 2?—-Ship Heroina, Valparaiso 

“ 26—Bark Neator, Valparaiso 
Bark Scotland, Fort fongass 
ifehr Cora, San Francisco

IMPORTING WHOLESALECanada.’
Waterloo, Canada, June 2S.—The 

heavy rains yesterday gave rise to great 
freshets equal to that of early spring, five 
mill-dams that stood fast, three yielded to 
the present freshet. A large number pf 
bridges and fences have been carried away ; 
tbe damage to farm property is very con
siderable.

Ottawa, Jone 28—The official gazette 
contains a proclamation setting apart Joly 
1st io the Dominion as a day of general jubi
lee and holiday for the present and subse
quent years.

Comer Pine and Sansome Street,, San Francisco. *

JUDSON’S 

Simple Dyes for 
People

PASSENGERS
Bi

Per stmr GUSSIE TKLFA1B, fm Portland—Col S Ft ante 
and wile, J H Mitchell, wife, 4 children and servant, A1 
Winkle, Miss Haitie Bason, Rev. S V Blokealer, Master G 
Lange, John Himman, Samuel Oliver, Daniel Foster, jr., 
K Blackwell, s Michael.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON, fm Puget Sound—J Bar
ker, R Brodrlok, Wasbbnrne, Webster, Wiley, J Christ
mas, J McClure, Quimm, Russ, Hanthbrooke Smith, J 
Wheeler, W. S. Graly, Calkin, J J Humm, D Jonrnll, W 
Spencer, C McLarne, McDonald, S. Journil, W Rhodes, 
Dyer ends others

Per WILSON G. HUNT, fm Puget Sound—Todd, Bad. 
cock, Bromley, I ewellyn, Mclotosh, Newton, Twaddle, 
Sabbatti, Pierce, Rose, Decker, Rosser, Kuhu, Felt, Man
ning, Star, Williams, Lusty, Davis, Clark, Bishop, Boyne 
Knight, Hagan, J. Watson, Zenger, Hennts y, Carr, Bis, 
hop, Stowell, 8 Siwashes, S Kanakas, 3 Chinamen.

Per Stmr G S WRIGHT—Dr Bailey, H McDonald, J K 
Mercer, W Hart, RAlby, Miss Seffrye, J lougherty, I 
Lyons, Mrs Pucher, C Sipmson, Wm Archibald, J H Clay 
fused, F P Londerwassen

mrm
registered

are undoubtedly the most usefn 
article ever offered to the 

public.

Anyone can Ose them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a lew minute. out .oiling the hands. In England •• JudL™, Dyes "are

names of colors.
Magenta Mauve Violet 
Pink

California.
San Francisco, Jane 28.—Arrived—Sir. 

Pacific, 3 days from Poriland.
Sailed — Steamer Fideliter, Sitka ; bark 

Moneta, Port Discovery; eohr. Cltra Light, 
Steilaooom.

Sam Francisco, June 29.—Sailed—Bark 
Sampson, Port Blakely.

„ . Scarlet
Crimson Brown Canary

price sixpence per bottle.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

tho world; or wholesale of

Green Blue 
Orange Blae

DELAYED DISPATCHES. CONSIGNEES
DMIËL JPDSOiN & SON.,

Eastern States.
Baltimore Jane 17—The remains of Ju

nius Bruins Booth were removed to Green 
Mountain cemetery, where three of his chil
dren and John Wilkes Booth will be buried.

Washington, June 18—Tbe Medical Soci
ety of the District of Columbia to-night vo
ted over five to one against the application of 
Drs Jarvis and Augustus for admission as 
colored physicians.

Washington, Jane 19—The Bricklayer’s 
Union expelled six members because they 
persisted in working with two colored brick
layers in the Washington Navy Yard.

Miss Annie Surratt was married this morn
ing.

The printers in the Government Printing 
Office this afternoon adopted a resolution de
claring that Douglass, oolo ed printer, was 
not » rat, he having been deprived of tbe pri
vileges of membership by unwarrantable 
prejudice in regard to color, and denouncing 
the National Union for prejudging the ease 
while under consideration by a subordinate 
Union.

Per WILSON G HONT fm Puget Sound—F. Reynolds, 
Moody A Co.

Per ELIZA ANDERSON, fin Puget Sound—J Jackson, X 
Murray.

Per Stmr G S WRIGHT, from Portland ...E Marvin, R 
Carr, W J Armitrong, H B Co, Young A White, H Hol
brook, J Hodge, T L Stahlachmidt, J B Sere, T tunning- 
hatr , N Chauncey

18a Coleman street, London.
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.
interested in the conduct of the United 
Slates Government in this matter. The neu
trality laws must be thoroughly enforced or 
the Americans will lose all they have gain
ed in public opinion, which instuea a fair 
consideration of the Alabama claims. The 
Alabama escaped with an 01 dinary mer
chantman’s. crew on board; we are justly 
held to bare incurred a high degree of 
responsibility for the consequenoea of her 
departure. The departure of eight hundred 
men from New York harbor, as far as can 
be judged from present accounts of the af- 
fair, appears to be an infraction of the cen
trality laws jost as flagrant aa the escape of 
Alabama, and one which would have been 
touch more easily prevented.

Dublin, June 28—Large meetings were 
• held yesterday in various parte of Ireland by 

those in favor of the release of the Fenian

SEE THAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderfitl popularity of which has caused numerous
buye« Md sXnrs.ehiCh 8re calcn,ated 10 both

for our Catalogue of instrnetlons how 
es for twenty different purpose,; use theIMPORTS

“ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
my 19 law

Per stmr WILSON G. BÜAT fin Puget Sound—27 sheep 
26 beeves, 1 horse

Per stair ELIZA ANDERSON fm Puget Sound—2 hogs, 
219 sheep, 4 cattle. THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.

MARA VILLA COCOA.BIKTlIs
At New Westminster, June 29th, the wife of A W S 

Black, Esq., of a son. SOLE propiuetobs,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON.

fYIARKIBD

On the 1st inet, by the Rev. Thos Somerville, M.A., 
Minister of the Church of S« >tland, Robert William Sw
age to Mias Jane Omosh, of Summertown, Oxford, Eng
land

C9®°,A (OK CACAO) OF JJ1ARA»
JL VILLA is tho true TUEOdKO.MÀ L1NNÆU5. Cocoa

the skilful application o! their eoluble^princhri/’ahd 
elaborate machinery, produced what is so undeniably 
the perfect ion of prepared U cou, that it has not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who had hitherto not found onv nre- 
parat ou to suit them, have alter one trial, adopted the 
luncheon Ac00* **their cünBtant beverage ior breakfast,

DIED.

At Shortland, New Zealand, April ôth, Wm H Marvin, a 
native ot Halifax, Nova ScotiaL English Mail Summary.prisoners. At the Cork meeting 5000 per

sons were present. At Doblio, 2000. Simi
lar meetings were held at Limerick and Dro
gheda. In all oases strong resolutions were

It would seem that the journey of 
the Viceroy of Egypt to Europe was 
not without an object ; ho finds that 
\jL_iti?% •> Senstcio in tbe
Suez Canal and 'goer t^-À'ffrope to ask 
the great Powers to take it off his 
hands (t. e.) to guarantee its neutrality. 
In this he has partially succeeded— 
Austria, Prussia and England assent
ing, but France objecting. If the 
terprise turns out to be really all that 
is claimed for it, it may yet become 
plentiful source of diplomatic hot 
water. The new Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has undertaken a rather 
difficult task. He is endeavoring to 
persuade the English taxpayer that he

, ,-------———1
can pay five quarters' taxes in one
year and yet not be a loser by the 
transaction. The journals favorable 
to Mr. Lowe have been making violent 
efforts to swallow his logic, but have 
been compelled to give it up. The 
arithmetic of the Chancellor of tbe Ex« 
chequer is frequently one sided. Tùe 
irrepressible Mr. Hoebnck is again in 
the field as a candidate, this time, for 
Marylebone. His political views as 
explained to the electors are a little 
paradoxical ; he is a voluntaryist and 
opposed to the Irish Church in the ab
stract, but thinks Mr. Gladstone’s moasr 
nre impolitic and dishonest,
Clifton, the rolicking M. P. for Nott« 
ingbam, is dead , Mr. B. Osborne is 
mentioned as a likely Candidate. The 
notorious Mr. Eigby Wason, who insti
tuted proceedings some time ago 
against the Lord Chief Baron for some 

parts of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and problematical grievance, and was non» 
other Northwestern States indicate great danw | goited, is about to prosecute Earl Eus»

F1. DALLY
"AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS,"

See following Extract from the Globe ot 
May 14, 1868.

“Various importers and manufacturers have attempted 
w> attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, but we 
doubt whether any thorough success bad been achieved 
until Messrs Tay ior Brothers discovered ihe extraer- 
dmifry qualities of “Maravilla ’ Cocoa.

Adapting their pertect system of preparation to this 
the finest of all eperies of tbe Thcobroma, they 
nave produced an article which supersedes every other 
Cocoa lx the market. Fntire solubility, a delicate aroma 
ana a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above all others. 
For Homoeopaths and invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeable or valuable beverage.”
. packets only by ailtirocers, of whom also may
®olublb Choco Original Homœpathjc Cocoa and

Steam Mills—Brick Lane, London.

Desires to inform the Inhabitants ot * ictona and its 
vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 

Country with a Choice Collection of
passed

v*oiuuia—As- • laat §V9P-
ing urged on the government tne tevCaee of 
the Feniacs, nearly 4000 perçons were pre
sent. Batts, a prominent lawyer, made a 
speech in which be said all the true Irish 
ought to bide their time, put their trust io 
God and keep their powder dry. It the 
British Government persisted in keeping 
these men incarcerated in its prisons, con- 
cilliaiion would be useless. Williams, of 
Duogarven, made an impassioned speech ; 
he declared that Fenian prisoners would not 
accept mercy ; they demanded ju tice from 
the Ministers, the latter refused it ; let then- 
blood be upon their own heads. He would 
not, however, adcoeate a resort to the sword.
i_ a/?-* >

N ew Photographic V lews
OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects.

CARTES IDE VISITE,
GKEtO-LTPS,

And Views taken with the greatest care and In the beat 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.
The Gallery is situated on Fort street,

VICTORIA, B O.

Canadian Mail Summary.
en-

[DATBS TO JUNE 9TH,]
Mr Rose’s Banking and greenback scheme 

a is likely to fail, and it is said tbe minister 
will retire from the Cabinet.

On tbe 3lst May tbe Houses of Commons 
was chiefly occupied with Holton’s resolution 
respecting the Irish Churob. McKenzie sec
onded. Sir John opposed Ahem opining that 
we bad no business to interfere in the matter 
and thought if retoJationa natsed t.hev wnnid

induce counter petitions from Protestsnte and 
Irish Catholics.

Howe did not think w. should offer our 
advice to England and run the risk of being 
snubbed. The resolutions were finally lost.

Mr Brydges publishes a statement in rela
tion to tbe exodos of French Canadians to 
the States, being facts elicited in reply to a 
circular addressed to the agents of the com
pany. From this, it would appear, that there 
has been this year a departure of about 200 
or 300 families by tbe Grand Trunk for the 
States, who have no intention to return, and 
that ip addition there has been an excess 
of the usual emigration to the factories and 
brickfields of about 3000 beyond those who 
usually go ever -' spring, returning in the fall 
with the products of their industry. It also 
shows that every train brings back many who 
hadigone to the Western States.

Tbe Synod of the Church of England in the 
Sir A. Diocese of Toronto, is summoned to meet in 

Toronto on Tuesday, June 15tb»
A telegram to tbe St. John Telegraph con

veys the intelligence that on Tuesday night,
25th May, the dwelling of Mr Alexander, a 
short distance from Baibnret, was destroyed 
by fire. Three persons, two of them children 
and the other a young woman, were burned 
to death before assistance could arrive. Mr 
Alexander, the unhappy father, was awaken
ed by the heartrending shrieks of his poor 
children, who slept upstairs, and in attempt- | je2a

mv!7 SmdAw

my7INSURANCE AGENCY.
ELEYS AMMUNITION, y

A»k *
Jfd of *577 bore, and 

IflrfSl for tho Uonry» and Martini-Henry Ri- 
fies of **450 bore, adopted by Her Ma* 

ilOT® jesty’s War Department, also of -600 
bore tor Military Rifles 

j p;i$ WATERPROOF. Central-Fire Metal.
LiLgk Re Cartridges with enlarged Base for 

JJat small bores, adopted by foreign gov.
- £Ë| ernments for the eonvdrted.Cbassepot, 

f° JJ Berdan, Remington and ether Rities ;
2 < of als0> Cart-idges for Ballard, the Spen.
H £ ^l1 cer, and American Henry Repeating 

S m Bifles.

6LVRINE1—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London. ’ K

' time.
—r - - -

- |Of mai;-uootrine is now out of
Amsterdam, June 26—The printers of 

this city have struck for an advance of wages 
and shorter hours of work.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow
For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent. 

ocl3 d&w lyWhan street. Victoria, B. G„ 1868.

Eastern States.
Buffalo, June 28.—There was a violent 

storm here lest ;night ; it is feared much 
damage is done to shipping in Lakes,

Philadelphia, June 28.—Tornado yester» 
day partially demolished the _ sixth street 
depot; a brick house was badly irjured.

The Chase Shoe works were unroofed and 
several other bouses ; do lives lost.

New York, June 28 —There were four 
deaths from, sun-stroke today. During the 

yesterday much damage was done in 
this vicinity; the eea-side house at Roek- 
way was struck with lightning ; eight persons 
were stunned and only restored with great 
difficulty.

St. Louis, Jane 28.—Dispatches say the 
country west of Junction City, Kansas, is in
undated in many places bouses, stock and 
crops were washed away. It is reported that 
25 persons w re drowned. The town af Ober- 
lin was flooded and two persons drowned.

New York, June 29.—Dispatches from 
various

1■mTHE BEST REMEDY’ 
FOR. INDIGESTION, flee.

Tbe ‘ELEY BOXER* are the cheap
est Cartridges known.carrying their_

own ignition and being made entirely of metal, are water 
proof and imperishable in any climate 

The above Cartridge cases; (empty) pf all sizes, and for 
the different systems of Breech.loading Rifles can be had 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fin. 
isbing the Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of *460 bore for.revolving Pistols 
used in Her Majesty’s Navy 

Copper Hita-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolvers 

Pin-Cartridges for Lefaqchcux Revolvers ot 12 m, 9.m, 
and 7 m, bore

Coatral-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges tor all sizes and 
syateps of Guns, Rifles and Revolvers 

Double Waterproof an i EB Caps, Patent Wire Cart
ridges, Felt Gun Waddings tor Breech and Muzzle Load
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Am
munition

I

Mm
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CAMOMILE PILLS
storm A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 

simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient : are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons con now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived lrom their use;

Sold in bottles at Is l}£i, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Çhem 
Ists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of the world 

jgyOrders to be made payable by London House. 
al6 ly law ELEY BROTHERS,

GRAY’S INN HOAD, JLONDON,
je26 6m2am WHOLESALE ONLY._________MR. E. MALLANDÂINE*

ARCHITECT NOTICE.
riKCJI AND AFTER THES DATE 1
Jj will only accept COIN for RENTS as well as.ior 
ny other payments to be made to me. _

jy30 Ld. LOWKNBERQ
Government si., nesb Bbouohton STj
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